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A m a z i n g STRENGTH 
COLORTEX 
of 
BRICKS 
revealed by scientific tests 
Result of compression strength tests, car-
ried out at the Sydney Technical College 
on the 4th May, 1934, on the 100-ton test-
ing machine, in the presence and under 
the supervision of the Departmental 
officials. 
Six standard size Colortex Bricks (9in. x 4|-in. x 
Sin.) were submitted for testing. The 9in. x 4|-in. 
surfaces were faced with plaster-of-paris, and the 
load, coTnmencing at 50 Tons, was applied between 
these surfaces. The bricks were, in each case, 
subjected to a uniformly increasing pressure until 
the limit of the machine—100 tons—was reached. 
Failure did not take place at this maximum load, 
thus revealing that the strength of the clay body 
of Wunderlich Colortex Bricks is in excess of 100 
tons, the actual strength remaining undetermined. 
A comparison of the strength of Colortex Bricks 
with the maximum recorded strength of other 
bricks, both special and common, is as follows:— 
Commons . . Crushing strength, 1,939 lbs. per 
sq. inch. 
Specials . . . . Crushing strength, 4,305 lbs. per 
sq. inch. 
Colortex Bricks, Crushing strength, greater than 
6,050 lbs. per sq. inch. 
No, 2 T E X T U R E 
f^ms-
No. 3 TEXTURE 
Color tex Bricks a r e ava i lab le in standard s izes of 
9in. X 4|in. x Sin. a n d 9in. x 4 f i n . x 2in. , and 
spec ia l s h a p e s , with a var ie ty of wire-cut c r imped 
a n d rug faced textures , a n d in a r a n g e of individual 
a n d b l e n d e d colours , compris ing Red , Brown, 
Y e l l o w , Buff, Purple', B lue , etc . , e i ther matt sur-
faced or g lazed . S e l e c t y o u r r e q u i r e m e n t s from 
e x h i b i t s on the G a r d e n Disp lay ad jo in ing the 
W u n d e r l i c h S h o w r o o m . 
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